
Friends of the Timberon Golf Course Meeting 8-14-14 

ATTENDEES: Ronnie Wyatt, Stu & Joan Iverson, Pete Jankiewicz, Frederic Alden, John Thorell, Kent Husingh 

PURPOSE: To report on Results from Volunteer efforts and Promote new ideas for growth 

Thanks were extended to Staff & Volunteers 

INCOME: July, August & September of 2013, Pro-Shop Gross Income was $1,345.  July, August (1st 10 Days) of 

2014, Pro-Shop Gross Income was $2,138. We expect to more than double last year’s Gross Earnings for the 3 

months of July, August and September.  

EXPENSES:  

 TWSD Budget for the Golf Course is $30,000 annually and any Pro-Shop earnings does not increase this 

budget item.  

 Corp Sponsor money would go into TWSD’s Golf fund and does add to the $30,000 TWSD’s budget.  

 Stu asked if TWSD has any amount for equipment repair. Answer was no. 

 Ronnie confirmed that, if expenses were incurred, up to $100 a month would be reimbursed.  

 Ronnie stated that the highest priority is that the greens would be watered and mowed. 

IMPROVEMENTS AND REPAIRS: 

 Cattle problem has disappeared. 

 Signage from the 5th to the 6th Hole has been taken care of and Ball Washers are working. 

 Golf cart security issue lock was broken. A new lock using a key is now in place. Cart Keys are now being 

kept in the Shop, rather than in the Carts. Two extra Cart keys and 1 extra Lock key are in the safe. 

 We agreed to give the Pro Shop Key to Manager of High Country Lounge, if Cindy agrees, and therefore 

she can get the cart key and gate key when Pro-Shop is closed. 

 We did have to turn away golfers twice, because all the carts were being used. On purchase of another 

golf cart, Ronnie will get additional information of purchase cost at the end of the Season. There is no 

budget for this, so we must be creative.  

 We received donations from Cassandra Lockwood with SHAS Thrift Store of hundreds of golf clubs and 

balls.  Stu has created 3 rental golf club sets and sorted about 100 “good” golf balls, selling for $.50 each.  

Stu has also marked “rental” golf balls with TR, increasing the return of these balls. 

 Is Rest Room on Hole #6 working? Unknown.  What does it need? Ronnie will let Fred & Pete know. 

 New Steps were built by Frederic and Pete.  

 Agreed to Post many contact phone numbers for when Pro shop is closed. 

 

 

VOLUNTEERS AND INTERN: 

Dennis Fellows was taken off the list of volunteers. We have 6 people for the Pro-Shop and 3 people who help 

with the Golf Course itself. What can we do to get more Volunteers? 

Can we get an intern for next summer? It involves use of the apartment and a salary and his/her work would nd 

to be defined.  Ronnie will get the information on what is needed to set this up. What needs to be done to the 

apt to get it ready? Would volunteers help to do the work in the apt? 



How would this be paid? Would this be viable for 2015 or 2016? John would schedule a field trip with Ryan Goss, 

Assoc. Professor - Turf Grass Sciences at NMSU to bring potential interns. 

PRO-SHOP CLOSING –END OF SEASON 

 John Thorell will take calls from the Pro Shop till the end of October. Ronnie will leave phone on till end 

of October. 

 Inventory at end of season, all things are packed up and removed by John. Debbie Palmer will do 

inventory. 

 

HOW TO IMPROVE COMMUNICATIONS: A. If a call is received to reserve a cart, how do we prevent double 

booking?  B. Cart #3 doesn’t back up and we agreed that we should call John Thorell for this type of repair. 

 

CORPORATE SPONSORS AND DONATIONS 

 TDC has no budget for golf course support. Stu will ask that it be added to agenda for the next TDC 

meeting. Pete will look at TDC’s position on donation to TWSD. 

 Ronnie will ask Beagles to be a corporate sponsor. Joan will go to local eateries.  Who else has contacts? 

 A Sponsor Brochure will be created. Pete will have Joyce email current photos of golf course to Joan. 

Joan will do brochure. Need to define and send to Ronnie and Pete.  

 Joy was unanimously appointed as our Corporate Sponsor Representative. 

 Benefits to Sponsors: Name on shirts, carts or golf balls, hats, on score card. Each Hole can be 

sponsored. Sponsors receive tax benefit. 

 In Feb, Ronnie will request 2 pieces of equipment to be added to the State of NM ICIP under Capital 

Outlay (NM’s wish list) for the State to approve. Ronnie is not optimistic.   

 PUBLISITY AND MARKETING: 

 Joan Iverson started FB page Timberon NM Golf Course and takes photos of all consenting golfers, who 

can then like the page and tag themselves. Joan is also collecting players’ email addresses to notify them 

of upcoming events. Joan also posts to Timberon NM about the Golf Course. 

 We are posting Flyers at Circle Cross, Kat’s Mall, and Post Office. 

 We agreed to order rubber stamp showing Pro-Shop Phone # & Timberon NM Golf Course page (on FB) 

 Joan will review the many Timberon websites for updated information, Jessie Ducket (across from Sub 

Shop), John Ross (in Dell City) with inactive sites to have them taken down. Check on Nan’s website. 

 Is there a comprehensive listing (Chantel) of lodging, need phone #  

 Joan to give Southern Rockies (formerly 4 H club) our information. 

 Post our activities to Chamber of Commerce of Alamogordo and any TV stations???, Local newspaper 

 It was suggested that Flyers be posted at the Pool to interest kids in the activities at the Golf Course. 

Who is the Youth Booster? Questionable? Probably Chantel 

 Suggested to establish FOOT GOLF which would have a field parallel to a fairway, 1500 yards. (See Pete) 

or Frisbee golf.  May do season pass, or trade for work on course.  

 Pete & John will talk about scheduling next event and setting an annual schedule within 1 week.  It was 

agreed that we need at least 3 weeks advance to advertise an event.  

 

MISCELANOUS: Pete asked: Are we active in the USGA system and do we have a member number? 


